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In view of the imperfection of the measurement index of the level of sports events, the coverage rate of the measurement index is
low and the stability is poor. Therefore, this paper puts forward a sports event level measurement index system based on
multisensor information fusion. First, the simulated annealing algorithm is used to cluster the grouped sensors and fuse the
optimal Bayesian estimation of compatible sensors. Second, the relative entropy measure method is used to expand the
compatibility measure of the sensor information in the group, and the optimal Bayesian estimation value of the consistent
measure test is obtained. The outliers are eliminated, the optimal fusion value is obtained by the overall weighted
statistical fusion, and the alternative measure index system is constructed. Finally, analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is used
to calculate the weight of each alternative index, so as to achieve the final measurement index. The results show that the
standard deviation of clustering average energy consumption is low, and the energy loss is small. The system can
effectively construct the measurement index, and the index coverage rate is as high as 95%.

1. Introduction

Sporting Event is a hotspot in physical education and sports
policy researches. Sporting Event promotes the development
of physical education [1]. As a major part of the school
work, it represents the progress of a school’s physical educa-
tion [2]. Development of Sporting Event Promoting School
National Fitness Movement can improve students’ under-
standing and quantity of sports skills. Also, it helps to create
an excellent product of the integrity of the collective honor.
Therefore, it has good teaching significance. At present, the
Sporting Event level measurement indicators have a small
scope of application, and there is a certain defect in terms
of indicator coverage. Sporting Event itself has a strong link-
age effect [3]. Therefore, Sporting Event can not only bring a
lot of people and promote direct consumption but also lead
the development of sports industry, thus, promoting the
development of other industries. On this basis, the collabo-
rative development of regional Sporting Event is bound to

lead the development of regional sports industry and the
development of regional economy.

The establishment of any index system must first have a
basic framework on which specific indicators depend. This
basic framework is actually an interpretation system corre-
sponding to specific objects, also known as theoretical
framework or theoretical model. According to the existing
research results, the general evaluation index system models
include “structure function” model, “input-output” model,
and “condition result” model. The basic framework is the
soul of the index system. Without the base wood framework,
it cannot be called “system.” The design of the basic theoret-
ical framework of the index system is the most critical link in
the construction of the index system. For sports moderniza-
tion, the sports modernization index system should not only
reflect the comprehensiveness of the sports system structure
but also reflect the basic characteristics of modern sports
development and the three basic cognitive representations
of modernization. Therefore, it is difficult to reflect the face
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of sports modernization according to a specific model. It can
be seen that the synergy of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Sporting
Event has an important impact on the development of the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Sports industry and the development
of Beijing-Tianjin. Most of the risk management research
in various fields has explored the risk indicator system vary-
ing degrees. However, there are very few literatures built in
detail the risk identification and risk indicator system for
two work sections. Obviously, the result of this is more con-
ducive to the study of the context, which facilitates follow-up
theoretical analysis. The risk factors that trust problems in
Sporting Event will be initially identified by real-world
research, consulting related experts, checking literature,
and historical information. Then, according to the Sporting
Event, trust risk is from the event participation in the main
body itself, the event system, the event system, the overall
operation environment, etc.; this paper is initially recognized
in the trust risk of Sporting Event. Then, according to the
trust risk of sports events, this paper preliminarily identifies
the trust risk of sports events from the aspects of the event
participants themselves, the event system, the event system,
and the overall operation environment of the event.

In this regard, this paper proposes a study of Sporting
Event level measurement indicators based on multisensor
information fusion. Its innovation is to calculate the weight
of each alternative indicator by hierarchical analysis and
determine the final measurement index. The best fusion out-
put value is obtained using the Bayesian estimation method.
The multisensor fusion method is used to fuse the multian-
gle information. Compared with the information collected
by the single sensor, the Sporting Event level measurement
index system based on multisensor information fuses is
studied, and more comprehensive measurement indicators
are constructed.

(1) This paper proposes a research on the Sporting
Event level measurement indicator system based on
multisensor information fusion. The optimal Bayes-
ian methods estimate with compatibility sensors is
fused by simulating an annex algorithm clustering
group sensor

(2) The weight of each alternative indicator is calculated
by hierarchical analysis, and the final measurement
indicator is determined. By calculating the score of
the optional indicator, the range of values is obtained

(3) The priority distribution is obtained by utilizing
great likelihood estimation, and the best fusion out-
put value is obtained by using the Bayesian estima-
tion method. Finally, the experimental results of
different data sets show the effectiveness of the
methods of this paper

2. Related Work

Literature [4] proposes a large span spatial structure stress
recognition method based on multitype sensor information
fusion. It is proposed to solve the acquisition method of
large span spatial structural stress distribution and reduce

the number of strain sensors in the strain sensor by using
the measured information and information fusion methods
of multiple types of sensors. But the method is not so stable.
Literature [5] method proposes a new DEMS method to solve
data loss problems in the mobile sensor network. DEMS
method uses a virtual static sensor to solve the problem of
sensitive sensor packets. At the same time, the mobile sensor
network is also solved, and when the sensor position changes,
the problem is lacking or loses history. However, the method
has incomplete index. Literature [6] proposed a hierarchical
weight decision analysis method. In the case where the indica-
tor is initially determined, a hierarchical analysis method is
used to assign the weight of each indicator. Finally, through
themethod of seeking a geometric average, the relative weights
of each indicator in the modernization index system of the
capital are obtained. However, the energy loss of this method
is large. The literature [7] method proposes the theoretical
model of public service of large sports venues and obtains
the required data of the verification model through the ques-
tionnaire survey method. In addition, the structural equation
model is used to verify the previously proposed influencing
factors. Finally, based on the influencing factors, the propul-
sion strategy of the public service of large sports venues is pro-
posed, but the prediction accuracy of this method is low.
Literature [8] proposes a method of solving a sequential
parameter based on gray correlation degree and attribute.
The gray correlation between the state parameters and deci-
sion variables is used as a reference and basis for judging state
parameters. Through the calculation of gray correlation, the
preliminary screening of state parameters can be performed,
the state parameters with high correlation with the decision
parameters are sequentially parameters, and the professional
sports club value chain system synergies are further evaluated
in sequence parameters. However, the horizontal measure-
ment error of this method is large.

Therefore, this paper proposes a research on sports event
level measurement index system based on multisensor infor-
mation fusion. The weight of each alternative index is calcu-
lated by analytic hierarchy process to determine the final
measurement index. The risk function is obtained by con-
structing the risk function. Through the largest consistent
sensor group, the largest associated group sensor is obtained,
the total fusion group information is combed, and the total
fusion output is obtained.

3. Multisensor Information Fusion Method

The Sporting Event Horizontal Measurement indicator Sys-
tem Based on Multisensor Information Fusion mainly
includes information fusion. This paper establishes measur-
able indicator system and identifies metric weights and
determinations [9]. Further, the Sporting Event information
collected by the sensor is fused by multisensor information
fusion method. The Sporting Event Horizontal Preparation
Surveying Indicator System is constructed according to this
information; the weight of each alternative indicator is cal-
culated by hierarchical analysis, and the final measurement
indicator is determined.
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3.1. Multisensor Clustering Group Based on Simulation
Annealing Algorithm. Simulation Annealing Algorithm has
the advantages of failing with the overall optimal solution
relative to other intelligent algorithms in solving problems
and can find global optimal solutions. Therefore, this article
details the mathematical model of Simulation Annealing
Algorithm and its optimistic method [10]. This proves
Simulation Annealing Algorithm to find the global optimal
solution. Further, this paper uses analog degenerative algo-
rithm to deploy a polymerization grouping group, and the
specific steps are as follows:

Step 1. Select the lead node.

Step 2. Start the external cycle, broadcast the Hello message
in the sensor network. An additional cluster is selected
according to the node other than the receiving signal, and
each node can only select one cluster. Set the initial cluster
as H0ðH1,H2, ⋯,HNÞ. When it is an initial solution, set the
initial temperature T0, and the iteration times k of each T .

Step 3. Start the internal cycle, order the current granary α
Hα =H0, the current temperature Tα = T0.

Step 4. Select several nodes to readd clustering, formation of
βHβ. Get the solution of Hα and Hβ, and then get Δh =
hðHβÞ − hðHαÞ. If h ≤ 0, then Hα =Hβ. Conversely, in
accordance with Monte Carlo accept criteria storage Hα.
According to this guideline, the transfer probability defini-
tions Hα and Hβ are

Q Hα ⟶Hβ

� �
= Δh ≤ 0, ð1Þ

whereΔh is the measure function of sports event level.

Step 5. When the number of iterations is greater than or
equal to t, terminate the inner loop [11–13]. When Tα
decreases, it is necessary to determine whether the external
circulation is terminated. If not, return to step 3 and con-
tinue the internal circulation.

Step 6. If the outer loop condition is met, terminate the
algorithm and obtain the approximate optimal clustering
group Hα.

3.2. Multisensor Information Fusion Based on Optimal
Bayesian Estimation. After clustering and grouping, the rela-
tive entropy measurement method is used to expand the
compatibility measure of the sensor information in the group
to accurately present the compatibility between sensors [14,
15]. All information needs to be standardized between the
compatibility measures. Assuming that the number of sen-
sors in a group ism, if the length of each sensor data sequence
is n, the information processing formula is as follows:

yij′ =
yij − �yi
δi

����
����, i = 1, ð2Þ

where expectation is �yi; the variance is δi; the original infor-
mation is yij. Standardized information is yij′ . After arranging
yij′ from large to small, the compatibility between sensors is
measured by relative entropy measure, so that the relative
information of i and j is as follows:

Eij = 〠
n

k=1
1 −

yij
∑n

k=1�yi

� ������
����� = 1, 2,⋯,m, ð3Þ

where Eij represents the data fusion coefficient. m represents
the network node of the sensor, Eij ≠ Eji. Eji is the relative
compatibility between sensors. The formula for accurately
depicting the compatibility of the sensor is as follows:

ρij =
min Eij, Eji

� �
max Eij, Eji

� � , i, j = 1, 2,⋯,m, ð4Þ

where in the case of ρij = 0, it means that i and j are incom-
patible, that is, there is a contradiction between information
and information fusion cannot be carried out.

When ρij = 1, it means that i and j are compatible, that
is, there is redundant information and information fusion
can be carried out.

In the case of 0 < ρij < 1, it represents that i and j are par-
tially compatible, that is, the information is complementary,
and it needs to be analyzed to judge whether they can be
fused [16].

The compatibility measure matrix is Rc = bcijc and the
compatibility degree is cij.

After εcð0 < εc < 1Þ determines cij, follow the Zodiac
Normal Statistical Strategy, shaping the consistent measure-
ment operator as follows

cij =
1, ifρij ≥ εc,
0, ifρij < εc:

(
ð5Þ

where cij indicates compatibility εc represents the informa-
tion fusion output value of the sensor. After completing
the compatibility measure, the prior distribution is obtained
by maximum likelihood estimation, and then the best fusion
output value is obtained by the Bayesian estimation method
[17]. The sensor model is represented by Gaussian distribu-
tion. Assuming that the number of sensors is L, the model of
sensor i is

Pi xð Þ = cij −
1
2

y − �yi
δi

� �� �
, i = 1, 2,⋯, j, ð6Þ

where PiðxÞ represents the characteristic quantity δi indi-
cates system suitability. Use the model of formula (6) to fuse
information. The formula is as follows:
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p θ y1, y2,⋯,yLjð Þ =
YNL

i=1
p θ yijð Þ½ � =

QNL
i=1 p yi θjð Þ ⋅ p θð Þ½ �Ð

p y1, y2,⋯,yLj θjð Þ ⋅ p θð Þ ,

ð7Þ

where the optimal fusion output is θ; according to Bayesian

estimation theory, the optimal estimation value is bθ =
Ð
Θ
θ

⋅ pðθjy1, y2,⋯,yLÞ. The value parameter space of θ is Θ.
According to the theory of maximum likelihood estimation,
we know the distribution of θ is Nðu0, δ20Þ.

u0 =
∑L

i=1 1/δ2i ⋅ �yi
� �

∑L
i=1 1/δ2i
� � : ð8Þ

δ20 =
1
N
〠
L

i=1

1
δ2i

� �
: ð9Þ

Build a risk function to get bθ , and the risk function is as
follows:

λ θ, bθ	 

= θ − θ∧ð Þ2 = θ −

ð
Θ

θ ⋅ p θ y1, y2,⋯,yLjð Þ
� �2

: ð10Þ

Let ∂eðθÞ/∂θj
θ=bθ = 0. To calculate bθ , the formula is as

follows:

bθ = b +
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2 + 4a

p

2a , ð11Þ

where b is parameter model of cluster sensor, and a is the
combination parameters of cluster sensors. This method is
used to process the N group sensor to obtain the best Bayes-
ian estimation of each group of sensors ŷi, i = 1, 2,⋯,N [18].

3.3. Multisensor Distribution Integration Based on Uniform
Measurement. After the clustering processing sensor, each
set of sensor information has dispersion. Before the informa-
tion is integrated, it is necessary to conduct a consistency
measurement, and the fusion output value of the N group

sensor is ŷi, the variance is bδ2
i . Follow the Zodiac Normal

Statistical Strategy, shaping the consistent measurement
operator as follows:

dij

1 −
ŷi − ŷ j
��� ���
3bδ i

, if ŷi ≠ ŷ j, and ŷi − ŷ j
��� ��� < 3bδ i,

1 −
bδ i − bδ j

��� ���
3bδ i

, if ŷi = ŷ j, and ŷi − ŷ j
��� ��� < 3bδ i,

0, else:

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

ð12Þ

Depict the support of i to j via dij. dij = 1 means that the
measured value of i and j is basically the same, and i strongly

supports j [11, 19]; dij ≠ 0means the support of i to j is weak.
At the same time, the variance is inversely proportional [20];
dij = 0 means i and j have no consistent measurement.
According to dij, calculate the corresponding uniform associ-
ation array Rr = ½τij�, and the consistent correlation is τij.

τij =
1, ifdij ≥ εc:

0, ifdij < εc:

(
ð13Þ

where dij represents characteristic parameter. The maximum
consistent sensor group is obtained by Rr, which makes the
maximum number of associated group sensors are lð0 < l <
NÞ. Integrate this group of information [21, 22], get the total
fusion output X̂.

The integration steps are as follows:

Step 1. Cluster sensor, get N group sensor. �s = f�siji = 1, 2,
⋯,N ; 1 ≤N ≤Mg.

Step 2. Compatibility measurement test N group sensor, go
to the wild point [23, 24], combine the optimal Bayesian
estimate ŷi.

Step 3. The overall consistent measurement test of ŷi will
continue to go to the wild point, and the overall weighted
statistical fusion acquisition is the optimal fusion value ŷ.

Step 4. Get an optional measurement indicator system via ŷ.

3.4. Determine the Measurement Indicators. The hierarchical
analysis is used to calculate the weight of the measurement
indicator. Determine the final measurement indicator
system according to the size of the score [25, 26]. Shaping
judgment matrix for subsequent indicator of the same supe-
rior indicators quv, make the number of options ς, normalize
items in quv

q
uv
= quv
∑ς

1quv
, u, v = 1, 2,⋯, a: ð14Þ

To process q
uv

in a row-addition manner, the formula is

as follows:

Wu = 〠
ς

1
q
uv
: ð15Þ

Normalization vector W = ðW 1,W 2,⋯,W ςÞt , get the
weight of the lower-level indicator of the lower-level indicator:

Wu =
Wu

∑ς
1Wv

: ð16Þ

Wv is the basis. By calculating the score of the optional
indicator, the score of the score is [0, 1], according to the score
of alternative indicators [27–29], select the first 15 score to be
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high as the final measurement indicator. The specific struc-
ture is shown in Figure 1.

4. Experimental Analysis and Results

4.1. Experimental Environment and Data Set. This experi-
ment uses two disclosed data sets for testing, sparse marking
data set (1FPs) represented by AVA. Due to the sparse label-
ing, there is no clear action boundary, and the existing
methods are more like an initiation level action identifica-
tion, weakened timing positioning; at the same time, the
operating category is daily atomic action, slow motion, small
shape, low tracking difficulty, classification does not require
complex people, and the model and environment modeling
and reasoning. Densely labeled data set (25FPS) is repre-
sented by JHMDB. This type of data set has only one action
for each video. Most of the video is that single people are
doing some semantic simple repetitive actions, and the
action category is related to the background height. The data
set used in this paper contains 150 sequences with a resolu-
tion of 720 × 480. This data set represents the natural action
pool in various scenes and viewpoints. By publishing data
sets, we hope to encourage further research on this kind of
sports action recognition in an unconstrained environment.
It is shown in Table 1.

4.2. Experimental Indicators

(1) Clustering Average Load Criteria. The higher the
standard, the higher the stability, based on the clus-
tering average load criteria under several different
methods, the stronger the stability

(2) Energy Loss. According to the comparison of the
relationship between the monitoring area and the
number of rounds (the first node death), the lowest
number of times is small

p =Wu ≤ xiL − xiS
� �

, ð17Þ

where xiL represents the detection area, and xiS represents
the number of rounds.

(3) Measurement Indicator Coverage. According to the
measurement indicator coverage rate under several
different methods, the higher the coverage, the more
accurate the prediction accuracy

(4) Measurement Indicator Error Rate. According to the
measurement indicator error rate under several dif-
ferent methods, the lower the error rate, the lower
prediction effect is stronger

�x = p − Xn, Yn−τð Þ, ð18Þ

where Xn is the coupling coefficient of the measurement
error index. Yn−τ is the sequence function of measuring
error index.

(5) Data Transmission Security. According to data trans-
mission security under several different methods, the
higher the security, the better the practicality

4.3. Results and Discussion. Taking a body school as an
experimental object, the system of this paper is established
to establish a measure indicator for the school Sporting
Event level and verify the effectiveness of the system.

To test the relationship between the network extension
and cluster average energy consumption standard differ-
ence, this paper tests the clustering mean load standard
deviation (CMLSD) of six systems in different nodes. It
is shown in Figure 2.

According to Figure 2, the number of nodes is increas-
ing, that is, the size of the network increases, the larger the
network size, and the six-series CMLSD presents an upward
trend. The degree of CMLSD growth in this paper is not
obvious, the fluctuation is small, the remaining five systems
have a large growth, the fluctuations are large, and the stabil-
ity is poor. Experiments have shown that the CMLSD is
minimal and stable in the cluster of the system herein.

This paper tests the number of wheels that appear in dif-
ferent network monitoring area and checks the performance
of 6 systems in the extension of network lifecycle. It is shown
in Figure 3.

According to Figure 3, as the monitoring area increases,
the number of rounds of the first node of six systems has
gradually declined. The number of rounds of the first node
death in this paper is significantly lower than the remaining
five systems. When the monitoring area reaches 400m2, the
number of wheels in the first node in six systems tends to
stabilize, and the number of rounds after the system is signif-
icantly lower than the remaining five systems. Experiments
prove that the number of rounds of the first node death in

Multisensor clustering

Optimal Bayesian estimation fusion

Information distribution and fusion

Construction of alternative
measurement index system

Determine weight

Determine measurement indicators

Multisensor information fusion

Figure 1: Structure diagram of sports event level measurement
index system.
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this paper has a minimum, indicating that the energy loss in
the cluster is small.

After completing the information cluster, the system of
this paper gets the Sporting Event level preparation selection
indicator. To continue to use this article to calculate the
weight of each preparation measurement indicator and cal-
culate the corresponding indicator score, the first 15 indica-
tors in the order of the score are selected as the final measure
indicator, alternative metric weights, and score calculation
results. It is shown in Table 2.

According to Table 2, the system in this paper can effec-
tively calculate the weight of the optional measurement indi-
cator and solve the score of each indicator. According to the
score from large to small sort score, select the first 15 indica-
tors as the final measurement indicator, in turn is the event
insurance, sports slogan and logo, fair competition, funding
budget, athlete sports spirit, result statistics and announce-
ments, athletes medical examination, safety and security
work, athlete code, staff satisfaction, sports equipment
standardization, site facilities, event assessment, event man-
agement system, and medical security. Experiments prove
that the system of this paper can effectively construct the
Sporting Event level measurement indicator.

This paper uses the literature [4] to the literature [8]
system to build a Sporting Event horizontal measurement
indicator for the school and test the coverage of the mea-
surement indicators of six systems, as shown in Figure 4.

According to Figure 4, the index coverage of literature
[4] method is 38%, the index coverage of literature [5]
method is 59%, the index coverage of literature [6] method
is 46%, the index coverage of literature [7] method is 66%,
the index coverage of literature [8] method is 49%, and the
index coverage of this method is as high as 97%. It can be
seen from this that the coverage rate coverage of this system
constructed is significantly higher than the remaining five
systems. This shows that the indicator of this article covers
a broader field, better service, and predictions such as evalu-
ation and prediction. Excellent measure indicators are
applied to assessment and forecasting, etc., which can effec-
tively improve the accuracy of the assessment and forecast-
ing of these methods and lay a solid foundation for the
promotion of the Sporting Event level.

According to Figure 5, the index error rate of literature
[4] method is 9%, the index error rate of literature [5]
method is 9.9%, the index error rate of literature [6] method
is 11%, the index error rate of literature [7] method is 13%,
the index error rate of literature [8] method is 13.9%, and
the index error rate of this method is 4%. It can be seen from
this that compared with the systems in other five literature,
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Table 1: Related parameter distribution.

Variable Mean value Standard value Minimum value Average value

Physical quality 0.135 0.167 0.633 3.644

Behavior feature 0.358 0.546 0.477 2.588

Spatial planning 0.535 0.366 0.435 2.577

Joint statistical analysis value 0.267 0.454 0.155 4.655

Regression analysis value 0.534 0.356 0.143 3.577
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Table 2: Calculation results of weights and scores of alternative measurement indicators.

Primary indicators (weight) Secondary indicators (weight) Tertiary indicators (weight) Score

Basic conditions of the event (0.43)

Event funds (0.63)
Budget (0.51) 0.91

Source of funds (0.49) 0.65

Venue facilities (0.55)
Standardization degree of sports equipment (0.44) 0.84

Safety of site facilities (0.56) 0.84

Logistic service (0.45)
Medical security (0.53) 0.81

Security work (0.47) 0.87

Event organization and management
(0.32)

Precompetition preparation stage
(0.34)

Composition of organization and operation
organization (0.21)

0.80

Set event scheme (0.24) 0.80

Event insurance (0.19) 1.00

Site layout (0.19) 0.80

Propaganda work (0.17) 0.77

Event stage (0.32)

Coach, team leader, and referee meeting (0.26) 0.17

Physical examination of athletes (0.25) 0.87

Performance statistics and announcement (0.23) 0.89

Risk prevention (0.26) 0.77

Event closing stage (0.19)
Event evaluation (0. 51) 0.83

Event file storage (0.49) 0.75

Competition level (0.15)

Number of participants (0.33) 0.78

Record breaking situation (0.31) 0.23

Participant satisfaction (0.36) 0.84

Sports culture (0.25)

Sports system culture (0.47)

Event management system (0.35) 0.81

Traditional sports events (0.26) 0.67

Athlete code (0.25) 0.86

Sports spiritual culture (0.53)

Sports slogan and logo (0.15) 1.00

Concept of sports events (0.17) 0.80

Sports ethics (0.21) 0.75

Sportsmanship of athletes (0.23) 0.90

Spirit of fair competition (0.24) 0.92
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and the Sporting Event measurement indicator error of this
paper is lower, indicating that the evaluation prediction of
this paper is better and more practical.

According to Figure 6, the transmission safety factor of
the method in literature [4] is 0.65%, the transmission safety
factor of the method in literature [5] is 0.52%, the transmis-
sion safety factor of the method in literature [6] is 0.38%, the
transmission safety factor of the method in literature [7] is
0.23%, the transmission safety factor of the method in liter-
ature [8] is 0.2%, and the transmission safety factor of the
method in this paper is as high as 0.83%. Compared with
several other systems, the one in this paper is significantly
higher than other systems. It can be seen that the higher
the index of using this system to measure the level of sports
events, the better the effect of use.

5. Conclusions

The imperfection of the Sporting Event level measurement
indicator causes problems such as low-conditioned coverage
and poor stability. This paper obtains a priori distribution
through maximum likelihood estimation and then uses
Bayesian estimation to obtain an optimal fusion output value.
In addition, this paper uses a hierarchical analysis to calculate
the weight of the measurement indicator. Sports policies have
been continuously improved, and all regions have signifi-
cantly improved the organization of sporting events. To
enhance the Sporting Event level, this paper studies the Sport-
ing Event levelmeasurement indicator systembased onmulti-
sensor fusion and reasonably constructs measurement
indicators. This can improve the coverage of the indicator
and better serve the evaluation and forecasting methods, pro-
viding scientific basis for improving the Sporting Event level.
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